Immature cumulus\p=n-\oocytecomplexes (COCs) 
Introduction
Several laboratories have independently assessed the potential of maturing and fertilizing domestic cat oocytes, mainly using in vitro oocyte maturation (IVM) and fertilization (IVF) approaches developed for other mammals (Johnston et al, 1989 (Johnston et al, , 1991a (Johnston et al, , b, 1993 Goodrowe et al, 1991; Luvoni and Oliva, 1993; Pope et al, 1994 Pope et al, , 1995 Wood et al, 1995; Wolfe and Wildt, 1996) . The biological competency of IVM/IVF domestic cat embryos has been demonstrated after embryo transfer (Pope et al, 1995) . None the less, it has become apparent that IVM/IVF success in the cat is generally less than that reported for other commonly studied species like the cow (Harper and Bracket, 1993; Lonergan et al, 1994; Trounson et al, 1994; Blondin and Sirard, 1995) and mouse (Eppig and O'Brien, 1996) . For example, it is not unusual for 60-80% of cow antral follicular oocytes to be fertilized and to cleave in vitro (Harper and Brackett, 1993;  Blondin and Sirard, 1995). Techniques in the mouse have progressed even further to allow the growth, maturation and successful fertilization of oocytes from primordial ovarian follicles (Eppig and O'Brien, 1996) . In contrast, only about 50-60% of cultured cat oocytes achieve nuclear maturation in culture and, after insemination, usually < 40% are fertilized on the basis of embryo cleavage (Johnston et al, 1993; Wood et al, 1995; Wolfe and Wildt, 1996) . Even under optimal culture conditions, < 20% of these cleaved embryos grow into blastocysts in vitro (Wolfe and Wildt, 1996) .
We have been interested in the cause(s) for the compara¬ tively low IVM/IVF success rate in cultured oocytes of the domestic cat, a finding that extends to its wild relatives (Johnston et al, 1991c (Wolfe and Wildt, 1996) , the culture medium itself (Johnston et al, 1993) , protein and hormone supplemen¬ tation (Johnston et al, 1991a; Wood et al, 1995) and the temperature or gas environment (Johnston et al, 1991b (Johnston et al, 1989) .
Fertilization was based on evidence of at least two pronuclei (Goodrowe et al, 1989; Johnston et al, 1991a (Dunn, 1961) between loglinear parameters for oocyte grade were performed for maturation, fertilization and stages of embryo development.
Results

COC quality grades
Four distinct COC grades (I = excellent; II = good; III = fair; IV = poor) were distinguished on the basis of appearance of the oocyte cytoplasm and cumulus cell complement (Fig. 1) (Fig. Id) .
Cumulus cell complements also were considered in the COC grading process. Grade I COCs had more layers of cumulus cells (five or more) than did grade II oocytes (2-4 layers) (Fig. la, b) . In contrast, grade III COCs were characterized by a complete corona radiata but only partial layers of cumulus oophorus cells (Fig. lc) . Partial-to-near total dissociation of the cumulus cells and the oocyte cytoplasm was characteristic of grade IV COCs and usually appeared as a loose association of the corona radiata and a sparse cumulus oophorus layer (Fig. Id) . However, partially-to-completely denuded oocytes were also included in the grade IV classification. (Kruip and Dieleman, 1982; deLoos et al, 1989 deLoos et al, , 1991 Assey et al, 1994; Long et al, 1994 
